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 QUALITATIVE ORGANIC ANALYSIS
When an organic compound contains the group NKb, it is not
necessarily basic in nature; in fact it may be basic, neutral, or
even acidic, the structure of that part of the molecule united to
the NH2 group exerting the controlling influence. When a hydro-
gen of ammonia is substituted by an alkyl or related radical, we
obtain a primary amine which compares favorably with ammonia
in basicity.
TABLE IX


lonization*
constant A'|5° 

lonization*
constant A'//° 
Am morns/ 
1 8  X10~5 
Diethyl amine 
1 26X10""3 
Ethyl amine.       . . 
5 6  X10~~4 
Dimethyl arnine 
5 35X10~4 
Benzyl amine 	 
1.95X10"5 
Triethyl amine    .   . . 
5 9 X10~5 
Allvl amine 	 
4.G  X10~5 
Piperidine 	 
1 2  X10~~3 




* Scuckler: Conductivity and lonization Constants of Organic Compounds (1914). The
values are only apparent ionization constants for the reason that only a fraction of the
amine is present as an ammonium compound. Cf. also Bredig, Zeit. Phys. Chem. 13,
289-326 (1894).
• f
When the second and third hydrogens of ammonia are replaced
by alkyl radicals, we find that the resulting secondary and tertiary
amines are of approximately the same order of basicity as the
primary amines. (See second column of Table IX.)
If in place of alkyl or related- radicals we introduce into
ammonia an aryl radical, we note a tremendous drop in the ioniza-
tion constant (Table X) to about one-millionth of its previous
value. We may predict that a second radical, but of the alkyl
type, will produce no further large change in basicity, but the
introduction of a second aryl radical will produce a second large
decrease in basicity, whereas a third aryl radical will produce a
practically neutral substance. The phenomenon produced by two
or three aryl groups may be accomplished by the introduction
of a single radical of the acyl type. A second acyl radical will
convert the nitrogen derivative into an acidic substance. That
which is accomplished by means 6f two acyl groups may be called
forth by a single group provided that the acyl group corresponds
to a very strong acid (sulfonic acid). Examples of all of these
cases are given in Table X.

